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W

elcome to the Autumn/Winter 2020 edition of Moulton Scene.
I’m sure we all agree that this year will be one that won’t be
forgotten in a hurry! We do hope that you and your families
are keeping safe and well and settling into the new normal that we are all
facing.

Moulton Scene
Information

In each edition of the Scene we love giving you a round-up of village
activities that have taken place and highlighting future events planned
but, for obvious reasons, this edition will inevitably look a little different.
However, we must stay strong as a community, work together and look
forward to the future, however that presents itself.

Edition 2 - 2020

A big thank you to everyone who has advertised and to the community
groups who have still sent in their contributions, even though they may
have felt they had little to report on, although it seems some groups have
been busier than ever!
Should you wish to get in touch to submit anything for the next edition,
please email: admin@moultonparishcouncil.org.uk

Useful Telephone Numbers

The next edition of the Moulton Scene
will be published at the beginning of
March 2021 and will cover the period 1st
March to 31st August 2021.
Advertisements, editorials and diary
dates to be submitted by 22nd January
2021 to admin@moultonparishcouncil.
org.uk
T: 01604 642202

GENERAL
Moulton College

01604-491131

Moulton Surgery

01604-644126

Moulton & Overstone Car Scheme

07484-907438

CHURCHES
Moulton Parish Church – Pete Collins
email: admin@moultonchurch.co.uk

01604-495393

Carey Baptist Church – Rev. Stuart Dennis

01604-491966

Moulton Evangelical Church – Steve Pollock

01604-404202

COUNCIL SERVICES/COUNCILLORS
Moulton Parish Council
email: info@moultonparishcouncil.org.uk

01604-642202

Daventry District Council

01327-871100

Daventry District Councillors:
Mike Warren email: mwarren@daventrydc.gov.uk
Daniel Cribbin email: dcribbin@daventrydc.gov.uk

01604-781082
07986-240144

Member of Parliament: Chris Heaton-Harris
email: chris.heatonharris.mp@parliament.uk

0207-2197048

Northamptonshire County Council
Or online at www.northamptonshire.gov.uk

0300-1261000

Northamptonshire County Councillor:
Judy Shephard email: jshephard@northamptonshire.gov.uk

01604-843275

ELVIS – Abandoned cars
email: elvis.recovery@northantspolice.uk

08456-121999

Police – (please dial 999 in an emergency)

101

Daventry Rural North Safer Community Team
email: sct-daventryruralnorth@northants.police.uk

101

E: admin@moultonparishcouncil.org.uk
ADVERTISING COSTS (incl. of VAT):
Half page Colour (183 x 130mm)

£175.00

Quarter page B&W (88.5 x 130mm) £60.00
Quarter page Colour (88.5 x 130mm) £90.00
Eighth page B&W (88.5 x 62mm)
Eighth page Colour (88.5 x 62mm)

£35.00
£52.50

Payment is required with your
advertisement:
Moulton Parish Council, Moulton
Community Centre – Sandy Hill,
Reedings, Moulton, Northamptonshire,
NN3 7AX
T: 01604 642202
E: info@moultonparishcouncil.org.uk

“Welcome to Moulton”
The pack is an invaluable source of
information for all new residents and is
available FREE of charge.
Please contact the Parish Office on

642202

or email:
info@moultonparishcouncil.org.uk
for a copy.

W: www.moultonnorthants-pc.gov.uk
Printed by: ONEFOURSIX
T: 01604 419776
E: info@onefoursix.co.uk
Copyright Moulton Parish Council 2020.
No part of this publication may be reproduced
without permission of the Parish Council. The
content is not necessarily the view of the Parish
Council.
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From the Parish Council Chairman
David Aarons
Welcome to the “New Normal”
Many of you will know of the ancient Chinese curse –
May you live in interesting times! The last few weeks
have shown us just how difficult interesting times can
be.
Covid-19 has disrupted the lives of individuals, families
and friends, businesses and whole communities. Some
of you will have lost loved ones and all of you will have
been affected in some way. Our sympathies go out to
those who have suffered.

The Parish Councillors have also had to make
considerable adjustments to how we operate. Full
council meetings have been suspended and the
Executive Officer given delegated powers. However,
she has continued to work with the Chair and Vicechair to maintain an element of democratic oversight.

The Planning Committee has continued to operate
(Zoom again!) and have visited sites where possible
and appropriate. There has also been a meeting of
the Finance Committee over this period. All being
The Parish team, led by Jane Austin, were well prepared well, we will have returned to (new) normal service by
September with a mix of councillors both in-person and
and worked swiftly to ensure all residents were
via Zoom. Any members of the public will be welcome
contacted and reassurance provided before going into
in-person and we will endeavour to cater for Zoomlockdown. Over 3,200 letters were hand delivered
style attendance where it is needed.
by our wonderful volunteers. As a Parish Council, we
have been determined to provide whatever help the
By the beginning of September (barring accidents) we
residents and businesses in our community need.
shall gradually open up the Community Centre. The
approach will be cautious and we do understand that
The Volunteer Scheme was launched and the Parish
team organised many of you into a highly effective team not all groups will be comfortable restarting just yet. If
of local volunteers, providing assistance to those unable you have any questions or doubts please talk to Louise
to leave home for the essential things in life. More than as usual.
100 of you offered to help in this regard and we as a
As restrictions have eased we have been able to re-open
community owe you all an enormous debt of gratitude.
Although restrictions are easing, the team will continue the Public Gardens and our other play areas with our
contractors working hard to keep the areas as ‘Covidto operate as normal for as long as the need is there.
secure’ as possible. However, we continue to urge
caution in your encounters with other users.
Many of you will know of the Moulton Car Scheme,
which has been taking those in need to various
Those with sharp eyes will know that our Moulton sign
medical appointments in Northampton (hospitals,
at the far end of Overstone Road was initially moved by
doctors’ surgeries, dentists, opticians, podiatrists
the contractors working on the by-pass to just over the
etc) and sometimes way beyond. Unfortunately, the
parish boundary into Overstone PC. We were alerted
pool of volunteer drivers is mostly drawn from retired
by a concerned Overstone Parish Councillor. The
members of our community – those most vulnerable in
contractors were informed of this error and asked to
this pandemic. For this reason, the Executive Officer’s
return it to its proper place when work was completed.
team have taken over responsibility for the scheme.
Unfortunately, lock-down happened and this was
Our thanks must go to the late Jean Hart and the
delayed for some weeks. During that time someone
current organiser, Julia Malings, for the many years of
‘nicked’ it! However, all is now well and a replacement
enthusiastic support they have given to Moulton; and
sign has been installed. Phew!
not forgetting a big thanks also to Angela Campling
and Ann Waddington - Angela originally started the
scheme and Ann Waddington continued it before Jean Finally, for the second time this year we have had to
manage another ‘unprecedented’ event - a tornado
Hart.
swept through Moulton Allotments and the surrounding
areas causing a huge amount of damage and destruction
Although Jane’s team have been unable to work at the
to the site. Plot holders gathered the next morning and
Community Centre, closed since lock-down, they have
began the clear-up process. Moulton Parish Council
continued to work from home as normally as possible.
assisted with the clear up and arranged for the debris
As in many other communities (including our Anglican
to be taken from site and disposed of safely and quickly,
Church congregation), Zoom has come to the rescue!
enabling the recovery to begin.
In these unusual times, please keep safe and well!
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Halls to Hire
Moulton Community Centre – 07484-517086
Moulton Village Hall – 07484-517086
Moulton Club – 01604-491823 (evenings)
Moulton Football Club – Mick Clipston – 07547-767477
Moulton Parish Centre – Pete Collins – 01604-495393
Moulton Primary School – School Secretary – 01604-643061
Moulton School, Pound Lane – Site Supervisor – 01604-641600
Moulton Theatre – John Fletcher – 01604-644470
Moulton College – 01604-491131
Carey Baptist Church Rooms – Elizabeth Baxter – 07979-380725
Fernie Fields Scout and Community Centre – 01604-670366

Opening Times
POST OFFICE (located inside YOGI STORES):
Mon-Sat: 7am – 8pm Sun: 7am – 1pm
MIDLANDS CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY FOODSTORE MOULTON:
Mon-Fri: 7am-10pm Sat: 7am-10pm Sun: 7am-10pm
MEMBERS SERVICES, MIDLANDS CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
MOULTON:
Mon-Tues: 9am-12pm Wed: CLOSED Thurs: CLOSED Fri: 9am12pm
Sat: 9am-12pm Sun: CLOSED
MOULTON PHARMACY:
Mon-Fri: 9am-12.45pm & 2pm-6pm Sat: 9am-12.30pm
Sun: CLOSED
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Village Information, Events, Local News
MOULTON VILLAGE FESTIVAL
This year will be remembered for all the wrong
reasons! We were pleased so many joined in
with the decorated homes and gardens theme,
enabling many people to have entertainment as
they took their daily exercise walk around the
village. It was a great community effort.
We hope you all enjoyed the “virtual Festival”
video - a bit of fun among the gloom of
lockdown (thanks to Josh and his team for
producing that for our community to enjoy).
Next year will be the 50th Festival and we
hope to make it very special, so note the
dates: Sunday 16th May to Sunday 23rd May.
FESTIVAL SATURDAY 22nd May 2021. We
encourage everyone to come forward with
events to add to the programme and plenty of
local stalls from villagers please.

10 |
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MOULTON VILLAGE FESTIVAL 2021 – ART
EXHIBITION
The Art Exhibition will be on display during Festival
week in the showroom of VILLAGE AUTOS, Stocks
Hill, Moulton. Many thanks to Mark Cockerill for once
again letting us use this great venue.
The Exhibition will run from Tuesday 18th May to
Sunday 23rd May 2021.
If you have entered your artwork before you will
receive an information letter and application form in
mid January 2021. If you have not shown your work
before, but would like to, please get in touch with
your details.
There will be up to 200 pictures on display and for
sale, as well as extra unframed pictures to buy. There
is always a great variety of styles and subjects – so
something for everyone, why not treat yourself to a
piece of local art.
It will be the 50th Moulton Village Festival this year,
let’s make it a year to remember and make the Art
Exhibition the best it’s ever been.
Celia and Steve Flowerday
07790 853263 – celiajoy@icloud.com
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HANGING BASKET DONATIONS
Moulton Parish Council would like to say a big thank
you to all those who donated towards the Hanging
Basket Scheme this year. We are sure you will agree
that the baskets look wonderful and would like to
thank Rob’s Nursery for supplying the beautiful
flowers and Matt Owen and his team for the
installation and watering.

THE POSTIES FOODBANK UPDATE
A message from Kevin, a local Moulton
resident and Crow Lane Postman:
“Great news. The Posties Foodbank, with
tremendous support from Moulton Parish
Council, has been awarded £500 by the
Tesco’s COVID 19 Communities Fund. The
foodbank to date has relied on donations
from the general public, and Moulton
residents in particular have been very
generous, however this additional funding
will help us support many more families
throughout Northampton.” Kevin, Crow Lane
Postman.

residents’ doorsteps. So, if you would like to do
this, please put a small note on the donation
box/bag stating that it’s for the posties
foodbank.
In case there is no post for you on that day, it
might be a good idea to check during the day
to see that the food has been taken unless you
are happy to leave outside overnight.
For any more information, Kevin’s email is:
mills.kevin@btinternet.com.

At the start of the crisis, the Crow Lane
depot set up a foodbank for people in need
(vulnerable and shielding, those now out of
work, those self-isolating, etc.) led by postie
Alan Mistry. As key workers they can get to
every address in NN2, NN3, NN6, and NN7
dropping off supplies as part of their daily
deliveries, including Moulton.
Please let Kevin know if:
• You become aware of anyone in need in
these postcode areas and Kevin or the
regular
postman/woman will deliver a food parcel.
• You would like to make any donations to
the foodbank: non-perishable items only for example: tinned-soup, pasta sauce,
baked beans, chick peas, kidney beans,
tomatoes, vegetables, tuna, rice pudding,
pasta, tea, coffee, UHT milk, toiletries,
cooking oil, cartons of fruit juice.
The posties are picking up donations and
giving food parcels out when requested in
these areas of Northamptonshire.
You can bring donations to the Crow Lane
Royal Mail Depot, Northampton NN3 9BX or
regular posties in NN2, NN3, NN6, and NN7
are happy to pick up any donations from
autumn/winter 2020 • moulton scene
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MOULTON SHOWS HOW IT CAN HELP DURING THE PANDEMIC
In May, Rotarian Alan Bunn, a longtime resident
of Moulton, was asked by the Rotary Club of
Northampton Becket to help in supporting the
Northampton Hope Centre who were providing
food parcels for those in difficulty during the
crisis. Rotary Becket have over the last few
months purchased over £4,000 worth of food
for local food banks around Northampton.
In addition the members of the Club were
asked to participate in the Hope Centre
#streetbystreet campaign whereby they were
asked to leaflet drop neighbours asking for
contributions of food which could be left in a
member’s home drop off point for collection and
delivery to the Hope Centre depot.

Thanks to the residents of Moulton for showing
their support.
This was just one of the projects organised by
the members of the Club which usually meets
on a Wednesday at Overstone Park Resort for
breakfast but presently have to meet online via
Zoom. For more details visit our website at
www.rotarybecket.org.uk or follow us on
Facebook or Twitter @rotarybecket. We are
always looking for volunteers and potential
members and can be contacted via our website.

Alan came up with the bright idea to ask Yogi
Stores to include the request in their newspaper
deliveries. Yogi generously agreed and BINGO!
The residents came up trumps immediately
delivering bags of provisions to Alan’s door.
Your generosity astounded us as it was by far
the biggest #streetbystreet collection made by
Rotary Becket . It involved several deliveries to
the depot.
Alan Bunn's first delivery

Bagging up food by Hope Centre volunteer

14 |
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Last minute delivery by local resident

MOULTON PARISH COUNCIL –
WATER SAFETY & URBAN DRAINAGE
What is sustainable urban drainage (Suds)?
Suds are specially designed drainage systems
to improve drainage and reduce the risk of
surface flooding in urban areas and they may be
filled with water, similar to a pond. You might
hear them referred to as ‘Balancing Ponds’ or
‘Attenuation Basins’.
Suds have many benefits including:
• Reducing flood risk in urban areas
• Improved water quality in rivers
• Increased biodiversity (plant and animal life)
• Providing a public amenity

Our SUDS are maintained by our green works
contractor and there is a maintenance schedule
in place for all of them.
Go together!
When playing near water, children should always
be with an adult, not by themselves. An adult
can point out dangers or help if somebody gets
into trouble.
The water safety code: spot the dangers!
Water may look safe, but it can be dangerous.
Learn to spot and keep away from dangers. You
may swim well in a warm indoor pool, but that
does not mean that you will be able to swim in
cold water.

Do we have suds in Moulton?
Yes! Suds ponds are present in all our new build
housing developments. This article will give you
some information on how to stay safe whilst you The dangers of water include:
are near any body of water including suds ponds. • It is very cold
• There may be hidden currents
Some contain water, some remain dry. They are
• It can be difficult to get out (steep slimy banks)
not ornamental ponds or play spaces and care
• It can be deep
should be taken, particularly with small children, • There may be hidden rubbish, e.g. shopping
when using the adjacent designated play areas
trolleys, broken glass
in the village or whilst enjoying our green open
• There are no lifeguards
spaces. MPC take their responsibility for the
• It is difficult to estimate depth
SUDS very seriously and engaged ROSPA (Royal • It may be polluted and may make you ill.
Society for the Prevention of Accidents) to
undertake Risk Assessments on all the Balancing
Ponds at the end of last year. We are pleased
to report that all is in order and any actions
recommended by ROSPA have been carried out
or are in progress.

autumn/winter 2020 • moulton scene
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MOULTON PARISH COUNCIL –
WATER SAFETY & URBAN DRAINAGE CONTINUED
Learn how to help!
You may be able to help yourself and others if
you know what to do in an emergency. If you
fall in, float until you feel calm, signal for help
with one hand in the air and shout for help, if
you can, swim to safety or hold on to something
that floats. If you see someone in trouble in
the water call 999, never enter the water to
save others, look for something you can throw
to help them float, a football might help, keep
watching until help arrives.
If you have any concerns about a suds pond near
you, please contact us:

Moulton Community Centre
Sandy Hill, Reedings
Moulton
NN3 7AX
Telephone 01604 642202
E mail info@moultonparishcouncil.org.uk
Other useful contacts
Royal Society for the Prevention of accidents
https://www.rospa.com/leisure-safety/water/
advice/children-young-people awq2
Royal Lifesaving Society UK https://www.rlss.
org.uk/

autumn/winter 2020 • moulton scene
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MOULTON BOOK EXCHANGE
Regrettably, Moulton Book Exchange remains
closed until further notice due to Covid
restrictions on handling books. We are always
grateful for donations to the Book Exchange,
but please do not leave any books outside as we
cannot accept any books for the time being.
We do hope all our readers have managed
to find other books to read during the
lockdown. Please check out the Moulton Book
Exchange Facebook page for regular updates.
Happy reading and we hope to be back up and
operational soon!

MOULTON COMMUNITY
CENTRE

HOW TO CONTACT MOULTON
PARISH COUNCIL
If you wish to get in touch, please do so by using
the contact details below:

Moulton Community Centre re-opened on
Tuesday 1st September! The building is Covid
secure and we are very happy to be back in our
building. We are taking bookings for future events
and as restrictions slowly ease we hope to get
back to a ‘new normal’ as soon as we can.

Email: info@moultonparishcouncil.org.uk
Telephone: 01604 642202
Although there is a Moulton Parish Council
Facebook page, please be aware that this is not
monitored, therefore we are unable to respond to
queries/questions posted on there.

So, if you are thinking of celebrating a special
birthday or a similar event later this year or next,
or maybe considering setting up a new community
group, please do get in touch.

Please report any matters using the email address
or telephone number above. All emails are replied
to, so if you do not receive a reply from us – it
means we haven’t received it!

We do understand that people will be very
cautious booking events in such unknown times,
however please be assured that if you do book
with us and your event is unable to go ahead due
to Government guidelines not allowing it to, we
will of course be offering you a 100% refund.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Should you wish to make a booking for any of
the rooms within the community centre, either
for your local community group meetings or
a private function, please email: bookings@
moultonparishcouncil.org.uk or telephone:
07484 517086. For further details, please visit:
moultonnorthants-pc.gov.uk
We look forward to welcoming you back soon.
18 |
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VE DAY 75th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
Moulton Parish Council were disappointed that they could not hold their Tea Dance
& Afternoon Tea as planned on 8th May 2020. As with many events this year, so
many have been cancelled and we have all had to adapt to a ‘new normal’. So, as no
large gatherings could take place for the 75th VE Day Anniversary, England prepared
themselves for a ‘lockdown celebration’ instead.
Residents of Moulton certainly rose to the occasion, and the restrictions in place did
not stop them from marking such a momentous day. Bunting was erected, music
was played and neighbours relaxed with picnics on their front lawns, whilst chatting
with others in their street. It really was a very special day (despite it not being quite
what anyone had originally planned). A big well done to all who participated, Moulton
certainly celebrated in style!

HEALTH & WELLBEING - COMMUNITY CONNECTOR

Mary-Jane Brown
Community Connector for
Moulton & Surrounding
Areas

Health & Wellbeing has taken on a whole
new meaning in 2020 with the Coronavirus
Pandemic and a big thank you goes to our
Moulton COVID-19 Volunteers for all the
support they’ve given our more vulnerable
residents.
At the start of Lockdown, 150 volunteers
came forward and went on to help over 100
shielding households who needed assistance
with shopping, prescription collection,
home-cooked meals, friendly phone calls
and dog-walking.

Some vulnerable residents we spoke to
at the start of the crisis, especially those
who live alone, became very frightened
and anxious on hearing the news reports.
Suddenly, there were no online delivery
slots available, they were advised to stay
at home and most didn’t have friends or
family nearby to call on. As well as offering
practical help, volunteers have formed new
long-lasting friendships with the people we
matched them with. Being able to talk to
someone on the phone, or at a safe distance
on the doorstep, helped to reduce their
fears and sense of isolation.
Volunteers also put in a huge effort to help
distribute the monthly Open Letter from
the Parish Council to every household in
the area – that’s 3200 letter boxes! The
letter contained useful local and national
information for residents, as well as details
about our volunteer scheme.

autumn/winter 2020 • moulton scene
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HEALTH & WELLBEING - COMMUNITY CONNECTOR CONTINUED
We are looking forward to welcoming you
back to Moulton Community Centre to
safely enjoy Health & Wellbeing events and
meetings again. We are hoping to hold our
annual Health & Wellbeing For All Event on
Saturday 31st October from 12pm – 3pm
with a marketplace of stallholders, tastersessions and refreshments served by our
Good Neighbour Volunteers.
Please look out for posters or
updates about Health & Wellbeing
events and other information on my
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/
moultoncommunityconnector/
Please also email me, MaryJane, at: communityconnector@
moultonparishcouncil.org.uk or phone
07484 907438.

Pictured above are some of our Moulton
COVID-19 Volunteers.
A big thank you goes out to each and every one
of you!

Every Second Monday of the Month:
‘Inspire’, a new Cancer Support Group meets from 2pm – 4pm. This is an informal, friendly meeting
which supports recovery and wellbeing through group discussions and shared experiences – and a
chance to meet and chat to others over tea and cakes. Open to anyone who has been affected by
cancer, currently in treatment, pre or post treatment. Friends and family are very welcome too. Please
phone 07484 907438 to confirm the meeting is going ahead.
Every Wednesday:
2pm-4pm Health & Wellbeing Choir at Moulton Community Centre £5 includes refreshments. Please
check with organiser when sessions will recommence.
Every Friday:
Board Games and Cards Morning 10am-12pm at Moulton Community Centre. Please phone 07484
907438 to confirm the Games Morning is going ahead.
Various Fridays:
Musical Memories from 2pm to 3.30pm in the Main Hall. £2 per person. Steven Brown and his
‘Sidekicks’ sing their way down memory lane with all the old favourites from the 50s, 60s and 70s!
Upcoming dates: 11th September, 25th September, 9th October, 23rd October, 13th November,
18th December (Christmas Special!) and in 2021: 15th January, 29th January, 12th February and 26th
February. Please phone 07484 907438 to confirm the event is going ahead.
Various Fridays:
Happy Feet Tea Dance from 1.30pm to 3.30pm – Ballroom, Sequence and even a little Line Dancing
with tuition available. £3 per person. Upcoming Dates: 18th September, 16th October and 20th
November Please phone 07484 907438 to confirm the Tea Dance is going ahead.
20 |
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MOULTON PARISH COUNCIL EVENTS UPDATE

A BRAVE NEW WORLD

Since the last edition of Moulton Scene, the majority of
our amazing plans for 2020 sadly had to be cancelled.
We were so disappointed that we couldn’t come
together as a community to pay our respects to the
nation's heroes on VE Day, but it was really heartwarming to see so many lovely socially distanced street
parties taking place, we did our heroes proud! The
decision to cancel our Gig in the Gardens event was
very difficult, we had so many great things planned
for the whole weekend. The great news is that Gig
in the Gardens 2021 is shaping up to be bigger and
better than ever. We are so grateful to our bands, food
and drink vendors and our children’s entertainment
providers, who have all said that they will definitely
be joining us again on 10th and 11th July 2021 – GET
THE DATES IN YOUR DIARY NOW!

By Jon Summerly of Horts
Monday, the 23rd of March 2020, will
be a date that is etched in every UK
household memory. This was the day
that we were ‘locked down’. Like most
businesses, we were deemed nonessential and were told that we could
not do any viewings or any valuations.
We were also told that, where possible,
we should be working from home. Added
to the fact that we could not do any new
business, we also then established that our existing
pipeline of sales could not proceed further. Many
surveying firms had stopped operating and also some
of the conveyancers were closed. Where exchanges
had taken place and completion dates organised, there
were even challenges organising removal companies,
many of whom had also decided to stop operating and
use the furlough scheme.

With Government Guidelines still placing very strict
conditions on indoor events and the number of people
who can attend them, in the interests of the safety of
our customers and staff, we have decided to cancel
all remaining events for 2020, with the exception of
our much loved Christmas Cracker, which is scheduled
to take place on Sunday 6th December 2020. We are
determined that this event will go ahead no matter
what and, if necessary, we will move it from the
Community Centre to the Public Gardens. We’ll be sure
to keep you informed.
We’re keeping everything crossed that 2021 will see
a full return of our events programme. We’re really
missing picking up a bargain or two at our popular
Indoor Car Boot Sales and getting a yummy treat or our
favourite tipple at our Food & Drink Festivals and we
are keen to support and showcase local produce.
As you will expect, things may be a little different
to what we are used to. We will all need to be more
aware of our own surroundings, whilst respecting
other people’s personal space and having regard for
everyone’s health and personal wellbeing. For our part,
we will ensure that the Community Centre is COVID
secure with all the relevant measures in place to keep
everyone as safe as possible.
We really do appreciate the support and understanding
of our community and can’t wait to see you all at one
of our events in the not too distant future.
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During our weekly ‘Zoom’ meetings we discussed ways
of keeping our vendors happy and motivated. Some of
our competitors began offering virtual viewings but,
in reality, we didn’t feel comfortable accepting offers
on our clients' properties and removing them from
the market without conducting an actual viewing. In
truth, this was a period of time we would just have to
sit it out with everyone else and wait for normality to
return. We were frozen in time until our industry’s big
return on Monday, the 17th of May.
We reopened with the hope of being able to do a
reasonable percentage of business but, having read
many reports during lockdown telling us that house
prices would crash and people would avoid moving, we
set our stall out to do about 50% of our normal result.
How wrong we were.
From the moment we opened our doors and
announced we were back, the estate agency
industry across the country (and more importantly
Northampton) sprung back to life like never before.
Dressed in PPE gear we conducted valuations and
viewings like it was going out of fashion. This activity
resulted in us selling, subject to contract, more
properties in the first six weeks of opening than we
had experienced in any six-week time period since
opening our doors back in 1996. Not wanting to
lose this momentum, and in the realisation of how
important the housing market is to the economy, the
Government have also announced zero stamp duty
until 31st March 2021 for properties up to £500,000
(and you only pay a percentage on the part over
£500,000 for more expensive homes). With interest
rates at an all-time low the next nine months could
prove to be the busiest period of time the UK housing
market has experienced since the ending of double tax
relief in the late 80s.

Schools, Doctors, Library News
Moulton School & Science College
Mrs A. Dabbs - Acting Head Teacher Tel: 01604 641600

MSSC EMBRACES SCHOOL COMMUNITY SPIRIT
The closure of schools during lockdown endorsed how truly
important they are to the community. Lockdown came with little
warning and the last few days were frantic: exams cancelled and
instead work to be assessed, the setting up of remote learning
so students could study from home, the necessity of provision
for the care of key workers’ children and vulnerable children at
school during lockdown. Although remote learning has been time
consuming and hard work for staff, this was a whole new concept
for the school to embrace: for teachers to make online learning
interesting, challenging and motivating, for pupils an opportunity
to study in a new diverse way, be creative and productive.
Parents were kept up to date with frequent emails on the latest
government lockdown directives and their impact on schooling.
Keeping parents and carers fully informed was a good way to
offer support, realising that many were deeply concerned about
the impact of lockdown on their child’s education. Although it
wasn’t possible to stage the usual format, MSSC held its annual
Achievement Evenings online for each year group. More so than
ever during these adverse times, it was important to recognise
achievement and endeavour. The school received a number of
very positive comments from parents, grateful for the school’s
interaction with their children and for maintaining the warm

community spirit. A special mention to the staff who tirelessly
came in during lockdown, to look after the children of key
workers and vulnerable children. Launching back into the usual
timetable in September will be challenging, as pupils will have
had a long period of time away from normal school routine. Many
will be pleased to reconnect with their peers and teachers. They
will have stories to tell and questions to ask, but this won’t be a
period of time easily forgotten. They will have witnessed, if not
experienced, important life skills. Those of bravery, endurance,
suffering, courage and strength in the face of the greatest
challenge they will have met so far in their young lives. The school
came together during lockdown and embraced its community
spirit. Mrs Savage, MSSC’s Head of Life Skills wrote a wonderful
poem, an extract from which reads….
“When this is all over, it’s safe to say – The first day of school will
be a welcome day:
Students will gather and teachers smile, The buildings will fill and
– just for a while –
We’ll appreciate how we need each other … Teacher and student
define one another.”

Moulton Primary School
Debbie Bastin - Headteacher

As we approach the end of another school year, we are
delighted to once again share news from Moulton Primary
School with the wider community. Despite the unusual
circumstances we have found ourselves in, which have
posed a challenge to our normal school life, our school
team and community support has allowed us to rise to the
challenge and we finish the year with positivity and many
special moments to remember.

As we near the end of the school year, we wish our Year
6 children well as they prepare for secondary school. We
managed to celebrate their time at Moulton with a ‘socially
distanced disco’ and an outdoor leavers’ event. We wish
them the very best of luck as they leave us now and we look
forward to welcoming our new starters in the new academic
year.

During the lockdown period, the school remained open
for the children of our key workers, and as the restrictions
started to ease we were pleased to open more widely
to Reception, Year 1 and Year 6. Whilst the setup of our
provision was quite different to our usual classroom
environment, staff thought creatively to ensure this was
an enjoyable experience for our children. We were blessed
with some good weather which certainly helped, and the
children enjoyed a whole range of activities including: art
and crafts, virtual sports games and many opportunities to
learn outdoors.
We have been very proud of the way our children have
engaged with the home learning we have provided
throughout this period, and we have enjoyed continuing to
communicate with our children at home through our online
‘virtual classrooms’.
autumn/winter 2020 • moulton scene
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Moulton College
Corrie Harris - Principal & CEO

At the time of writing I have now been in post for
just over a year at Moulton College. During this
time, we have gone from strength to strength and
I wanted to take this opportunity to update you on
the excellent work that has been taking place in
your local College. Having made some significant
changes in our senior leadership team, as well as a
renewed focus on teaching assessment and quality,
we have been able to dramatically improve the
outcomes for our students this year. We have raised
pass marks well above the National Average and
supported students to progress to higher education
at prestigious Universities.
This progress has not been thwarted by the
challenges presented by the Covid-19 lockdown. We
have continued to support our students, delivering
lessons online as well as providing robust emotional
and financial support to our most vulnerable
students. Our students have managed to produce
some incredible work during lockdown, guided by

A beautiful chair crafted by
Ellie, one of our talented
Furniture Studies students.

their tutors, and have remained engaged throughout.
I am very proud of the way the team at the College
has pulled together to ensure that our students’
education was not affected.
Looking forward to the coming year we are very
excited to be celebrating our centenary year in
2021. Our recruitment of students for the coming
year is up on last year and we are looking forward to
continuing to build our reputation as a good Landbased College. In particular, I am especially keen to
engage more with our local community and local
employers. We are also starting to look at more
community events, once circumstances allow.
We can’t wait to return to College in September
and continue to build on the great progress that we
have already achieved. I very much look forward
to welcoming you to Moulton College in the near
future.

A stunning piece of work
by stonemasonry student,
Andrew, completed during
lockdown.

Animal Welfare student, Sally,
is celebrating after being
offered a place to study at the
prestigious Royal Veterinary
College in London.
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Helping Hands
Moulton & Overstone Car
Scheme
We do hope that our clients and drivers are coping through
this very trying time. Recently we have had to make a difficult
decision regarding the future of the car scheme, and have
now requested that Moulton Parish Council take over the
organisation of the scheme. We have found that because our
drivers are at risk or shielding, they are unable to continue
volunteering for the near future. We have also been short of
drivers for some time and, as the population of the village is
increasing rapidly, we were already finding that we could no
longer operate a comprehensive service. Fortunately, MaryJane Brown, our Community Connector, has readily agreed to
take this over – for which we are extremely grateful. She will
of course need to recruit some new drivers in the next few
months, and she will firstly also have to investigate the latest
Covid regulations and implement these accordingly.
If anyone needs to request a lift to medically related
appointments, please contact Mary-Jane Brown on 07484
907438. We have enjoyed serving our clients over the recent
years and having chats with them and we will miss them
greatly.
Finally, we would like to thank all our drivers for their
kindness, reliability, and constant support.
Best wishes Julia Malings and Jenny Aarons.
*********
All of us here at Moulton Parish Council would like to say
a big thank you to Julia Malings and Jenny Aarons for all
their hard work running the car scheme over the years. They
have done a fantastic job making sure that so many local
people, who don’t have their own means of transport, get
to their medical appointments. The drivers on the scheme
take local people from their home to a medical appointment,
in Moulton or Northampton, normally wait and then bring
them home. Passengers pay a small fee to the drivers directly,
based on the mileage to help cover fuel costs. Would you
like to be a driver on the scheme? We will have to review the
current restrictions before we can start to run the scheme
again, but in the meantime we would love to hear from any
of you who may be interested in helping other residents
in this way. You would be DBS checked and receive all the
necessary guidance before you start your new role.
Please contact Mary-Jane by email: communityconnector@
moultonparishcouncil.org.uk or phone 07484 907438 for
more information and to apply.
As Julia said above, this is now the new contact number for
the car scheme.

CARE & REPAIR Daventry District
Improving Homes and Lives
Grants of up to £30,000 available from
Daventry District Council
If you are on a limited income and are elderly or
disabled you may be eligible for a grant to help you
adapt your home?
Disabled Facilities Grants of up to £30,000 are now
available.
Disabled Facilities Grants can fund: ground floor
bedrooms and bathrooms, walk-in shower rooms,
doorway widening, stair lifts, through floor lifts,
driveways, ramping, parking solutions plus lots more.
If you are in receipt of a means-tested benefit or
just not sure if you could be eligible, please give
Care & Repair Daventry District a call today and
speak to our friendly team: 01327 871100 or visit:
www.daventrydc.gov.uk/CareandRepair or email:
CareandRepair@daventrydc.gov.uk

GIVE BLOOD
Saving Lives..Do Something Amazing..Give Blood..
The dates & venue for upcoming sessions in Moulton
are:
22nd September @ Moulton Community Centre
3rd November @ Moulton Community Centre
16th December @ Moulton Community Centre
Details shown are correct at the time of going to
press but readers are advised to check nearer the
time.
For further details or to book an appointment call
the Blood Donor Line on 0300 123 23 23 or visit
www.blood.co.uk
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Village Clubs & Societies
MOULTON TUESDAY CLUB
Due to Coronavirus, February was our last meeting. Many of
us were in complete housebound lockdown. As our venue
is not spacious enough for us to leave the requisite space
required between members we will not have any further
meetings in 2020. Hopefully we will all see one another in
January 2021. Meetings are held in The Guide Hall, Barlow
Lane on the 4th Tuesday of the month 2-4pm. Everyone keep
safe and well.

1ST MOULTON BROWNIES
In January, 1st Moulton Brownies had lots of fun activities
planned for 2020, including a trip to Cadbury’s World
at Easter, bell boating, archery and joining Girlguiding
Northamptonshire’s International Guide Camp at Overstone
Park for 2 nights in August. Unfortunately in March all face
to face meetings were suspended. Girlguiding, nationally
and locally, were quick on the mark to adapt their meetings
virtually and create new ways of delivering Guiding activities.
1st Moulton Brownies are very lucky to have 4 leaders and 2
unit helpers in their adult team, 3 of which are key workers,
working from their place of work all through the pandemic.
Between us we have adapted Brownie activities and
challenge badges and posted, emailed, added activities to our
Facebook page and ran Zoom meetings. We understand it is a
difficult time for everyone and we are all affected in different
ways. We hope we have created something for everyone to
be able to join in with and to keep Guiding if they want to.
We are amazed at how the girls have adapted and stepped
up to the new challenges and have achieved Brownie interest
badges, a VE day challenge badge created by Girlguiding
Northamptonshire, Coronavirus challenge, Guiding is Kind,
We Love the NHS badge and Celebrate at Home from
Girlguiding Midlands. Brown Owl would like to thank the
amazing volunteers giving up your time to create and run
these activities, our Brownies for rising to the challenge from
home and parents and carers for your support.
Chris Trasler, Brown Owl

The programme was then curtailed and we moved to
concentrating on supporting members during a period when
many experienced protracted isolation. We tried to link some
members to ensure they had a friendly phone call. This was
followed by a variety of zoom meetings, bingo, cooking, Mah
Jong and Canasta! Our netball group linked into Netball
England’s fitness sessions. Not to mention the two “libraries”
we set up for WI members.
In terms of supporting the NGH we hung blue hearts at
Stocks Hill to show our support for frontline workers.
Toiletries were collected and donated to unaccompanied
patients at NGH and of course we played our part in sewing
masks. In the village we collected children’s craft items and
delivered to many grateful families.

MOULTON EVENING WI
Carolyn Bennett – Press Officer
At the start of 2020 we had a spring in our step after having put
together an exciting programme of speakers and activities for
the year! Initially we listened to an informative and humorous
look at the Fringe followed by a fabulous meal at Overstone
Spa and Gym forging friendships and enjoying each other’s
company! Our last speaker evening was by a Royal Protection As we now positively look forward, we hope that over the
Officer who had worked with Princess Diana; an absolutely summer we can meet in small groups to undertake a village
fascinating insight.
quiz, walks, support each other and hold small afternoon tea
gatherings!
Once meetings are permitted and the Community Centre is
open again, we will be back at 7pm on the second Tuesday of
the month, able to laugh and share our experiences together.
Visitors welcome £5 including refreshments.
If you feel that you might like to be part of our vibrant and
interesting group, please turn up at a meeting and you will be
made to feel very welcome!
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38TH NORTHAMPTON MOULTON SCOUT GROUP
The Scout Group, like everyone else, was affected
by the pandemic, no face2face scouting was
allowed to take place. With the majority of our
volunteer leaders being Key Workers, it certainly
was and is a challenge, however we did manage
to continue contact with our young people via
Facebook groups, emails and text messaging.
During lockdown our young people earned over
100 badges between all 3 sections, which was a
fantastic achievement.
We hope by the time you are reading this that we
will be back to face2face meetings, and our young
people are enjoying the fun activities again.
We are still needing to repair our driveway and
roof, fundraising has been hampered this year, if
anyone knows of anyone who can help, or is good
at writing out for grants please get in touch with
us.

Our yearly Scout Postal Service to DELIVER
YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS around Moulton
village will be taking place in December. Why
not let our Scouts do the walking to deliver your
festive cards to your friends and neighbours.
Please support us by putting your Christmas cards
in the boxes, which will be situated in the CO-OP,
YOGI STORES and the FORGET ME NOT CAFÉ
at the Community Centre. 25p per card, just
drop cards and money into the box (remember to
address the envelopes fully as we need to know
the address to be able to ensure your card is
delivered.
Post boxes will be in place by 1st December
2020 and deliveries will be completed week
commencing 16th December 2020. Please
support us.

If you are interested in your child, or even
yourself, getting involved, girls and boys aged 5 ¾
to 14 years old are very welcome to join us. Drop
me a quick email to pennie.crow@yahoo.co.uk or
ring me after 6pm on 07801 017445 for details.
Pennie Crow
Group Scout Leader

NORTHAMPTON WHYTE MELVILLE BOWLING CLUB
Fernie Fields Sports and Social Club, Moulton
Way, Northampton NN3 7BD
www.whytemelvillebowls.club
Like other sports clubs, Northampton Whyte
Melville Bowling Club is facing a challenging
season with limited opportunities to play and
generate income due to Covid-19.

This has given club members the opportunity
to play bowls amongst themselves on a casual
basis with social distancing being strictly
observed.
Hopefully April/May 2021 will see the start of
a series of Open Days at the club and members
are looking forward to the return of friendly
fixtures with other bowling clubs.

At the beginning of April, we applied to Sport
England’s Community Emergency Fund and were Prior to “lockdown” the club was running
extremely fortunate to receive a grant which has morning and afternoon short mat sessions each
Monday for the local community in the function
given our club a much-needed lifeline.
room at Fernie Fields Sports and Social Club.
Although there is no date set yet, once the
We share facilities with Fernie Fields Sports
and Social Club which remains closed at the
function room is able to open, we will look to
see if it is possible for the short mat sessions to
moment.
safely restart.
In early June, as we are an outdoor bowling
club, we were able to open the bowling green
For further details please contact Pat Bodily
01604 648935.
following the government guidelines closely.
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MOULTON PLAYERS
Sadly, our 2019-2020 season has become a
casualty of the Covid-19 pandemic and all
activities at the Theatre were forced to cease with
the implementation of the lockdown in March.
We were extremely fortunate in completing our
sell out run of Agatha Christie’s ‘And Then There
Were None’ in the nick of time. If it had been
staged only a week later, it would have had to be
postponed. Several other local groups were not as
fortunate, having to call a halt to preparations only
a matter of weeks before.

In the short term, we would not be able to operate
them in the traditional manner. So, as with all our
activities, it is a case of watch this space and keep
an eye on our website or publicity window.

Moulton Players is a registered charity, run entirely
by volunteer members. There are opportunities
to become involved at all levels – acting onstage,
stage management, set building, sound and light,
front of house, assisting with the bar and coffee
mornings, or simply helping with the day-today running of our Grade II listed building. It is
Unfortunately, we are not able to say when we will rare that a local Am-Dram group owns its own
be able to resume staging our productions. Like
premises and we are fortunate to have been
fellow drama groups, we are following government supported by our active members over the years.
advice updates, but we recognise that we can only Without this volunteer life-blood, Moulton Players
resume when it is considered safe to do so. The
simply would not exist. So, if you are able to
last thing we want is to put any of our patrons at
contribute even a little time and energy, please
risk. We are keeping our Saturday coffee mornings contact us (moultonplayers@gmail.com) or visit the
under review. They are a popular weekly social
theatre any Saturday morning between 10am and
event for members and friends, but there will be
noon, once we are in operation again.
a significant amount of preparation required and
controls to be put in place.

HARDY PLANT SOCIETY NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
GROUP
All meetings are held, usually on the first Saturday
of the month, at Moulton Community Centre Hall,
starting at 2pm. Visitors welcome £5, or join us for
£6 single/£10 double for the remainder of 2020
and the whole of 2021!
05.09.20
Illustrated Talk by Rob Potterton on ‘A Labour of
Love – 50 Years at Potterton Nursery’.
Visitors welcome FREE this meeting.
03.10.20
Illustrated Talk by Alun and Jill Whitehead – ‘Irises
for the Natural Garden’ Note: later start time of
2.30pm.
07.11.20
Illustrated Talk by Bob Brown on ‘Light in a Dark
Season’
05.12.20
Illustrated Talk by Jim Almond on ‘The All Year Bulb
Garden’.
09.01.21
Illustrated Talk by (speaker and topic to be
announced) .
Note: 2nd Saturday of the month
06.02.21
Illustrated Talk by (speaker and topic to be
announced.
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PROFESSOR HAM’S SCIENCE CLUB
In response to the current situation, and to avoid
future disruption to our clubs due to Covid19,
Professor Ham’s Science Club has been trialing
virtual clubs, via Zoom. This has proved so
successful, that from September 2020 all our clubs
will be running on-line.
Our clubs will continue to provide an opportunity
for children aged 7 to 11, to develop a love and
understanding of science, through exploring
hands-on experiments and projects, but this will
now be in small groups, via Zoom rather than face
to face.
So how will it work? Your child can sign up
for a six-week term at £48/term, or for the
whole school year at £25/calendar month from
September to July (11 instalments). There is a
discount for siblings. Before a term begins, each
child will receive a pack containing everything they
will need for 6 Zoom sessions. You will be emailed
a link to login for each Zoom session. Simply click
on the link to securely join the video chat at the
allotted time, and I will guide you and your child
through the week’s experiment or project. During
the 40-minute on-line session there will be the

chance to ask questions and explore ideas, and by
the end your child will have completed a project or
experiment to keep and play with, or which they
can investigate further.
Professor Ham’s Science Club is all about
having fun, exploring ideas and concepts and
developing an understanding of science along
the way! If this sounds like something which
your child might enjoy, and you want to find out
more, you can check out our website: https://
profhamscienceclub.wixsite.com/website
Find us on Facebook, Twitter or Google, or call
Claire on 07715 517933.
Hope to see you in the
virtual lab soon!
Pictured is Dexter, proudly
showing off the windpowered winch he made via
Zoom with Professor Ham’s
Science Club

MOULTON ALLOTMENTS CIC
The last few months have been especially hard on
all of us due to the Covid-19 lockdown. However,
that did not stop us. We made the decision in
early March to put social distancing measures in
place. We temporarily closed the Junior and Crafty
Growers Clubs and all community groups based at
the site. Our social areas were closed too. Under
government guidelines though, we were so very
fortunate to be able to keep the allotments open
– socially distanced of course – a vital life-line for
plot holders to be able to enjoy gardening, in fresh
air and sunshine. This also enabled us to continue
with our new venture, the WeFeed Army. 57
raised beds were planted with a variety of crops
and a voluntary army of 21 families were allocated
specific beds to plant, maintain and water. The
crops are almost ready to harvest and will be
distributed to families in need and hard-hit local
food banks. Through April and May, we saw a dry
warm spell which would have affected the growth
of crops were it not for our ringmain which was in
full swing and kept up with the huge demand for
water.

Despite our children’s groups being closed, we
maintained engagement by setting them “crafty”
tasks to do at home. We supplied the materials
and a series of online classes through video and
asked the families to post photographs of their
creations to our social media pages. This was a
real success and could not have happened without
emergency funding from the Northampton
Community Foundation. Earlier this month we
were able to relax some of our social distancing
measures, although as a precaution our social area
and community and children’s clubs remain closed
as we await further guidelines.
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MOULTON & DISTRICT GARDENERS’ SOCIETY

Rachel Vallance – Secretary
www.moultongardenerssociety.co.uk
The Covid-19 pandemic has necessitated
postponement of the Society’s usual activities
from March onwards. As ‘necessity is the mother
of invention’ we have switched to email to
maintain contact with our members. Through
this medium we have sent out a weekly quiz on
subjects ranging from ‘Car and Van Makes’ to
‘History’ and even ‘Nursery Rhymes’ and have
continued giving monthly gardening tips thanks
to our resident expert. The quizzes will go on
until 14th September, when a prize will be given
to the person with the highest cumulative total.
Instead of cancelling the Annual Show in August,
we went for another first – a virtual Annual Show,
designed to be a light-hearted alternative with
a small number of categories including ‘biggest
marrow’ and ‘ugliest tomato’, with photographs for
each category being submitted by email. Pictures
for our annual photograph competition may also
be submitted by email and will be judged by last
year’s winner. We are looking forward to seeing
pictures of members’ gardens, allotments, window
boxes, tubs or balconies.

Results of all competitions will be communicated
to members on Wednesday 23rd September,
when we would have been holding our monthly
meeting. The committee has decided to re-start
meetings on 24th March 2021 as we want to do
so ‘properly’, with the Community Centre fully
open, without the need to limit numbers in the
hall and with refreshments and raffle firmly in
place. All speakers have been booked, but we are
still battling with closed venues and restrictions
on the number of passengers allowed on coaches.
Membership dues paid in November 2019, or
early 2020, will hold good until November 2021.
The programme for meetings will be emailed to
members in the autumn and new cards distributed
after that.

Anglesey Abbey Spring

Moulton 2020
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Rural News
Parish Footpath Warden
Brian Walton

It has not been a pleasant year for a lot of
people with it being wet, then dry and then
lockdown, but it was a very good spring and
those who could take advantage did as the
paths in Crowfields were well used with people
taking dogs for walks. There were Alsatians to
Yorkies and Beagles to Whippets.
The month of May was an extremely nice one
and one day I ventured up the Holcot Road
into Boughton Fair Lane (Crosslanes) and
back to Moulton; the sky was really blue – no
aeroplanes, but l noticed Yellow Hammers, Blue
Tits, Blackbirds, Pigeons and a Sparrow Hawk
hovering about. I did not see the Kites this
day, but have seen them since, also an array of
hedgerow flowers, lots of Cow Parsley (kek),
Columbine, Harebells and Ladysmith to name a
few.
Another walk that has opened up is along the
old A43, where you can now hear birds and not
traffic. You can now go down The Avenue to the
Pytchley Gates and back to Moulton, crossing
the new road to Moulton, but l have already
noticed some tyres dumped so if anybody sees
anything suspicious please let the authorities
know.

Crowfields Common
The Wildflower Meadow in Crowfields Common is at
its beautiful best in mid-July – a reminder that nature
remains constant year by year regardless of the
upheaval caused by Covid 19.
It all started in May, when the field which had seemed
to be just grass and ‘weeds’ all winter, suddenly
burst into life and the plants which had self-seeded
redoubled their efforts – starting with plantain,
buttercup, Jack-by-the-hedge, cow parsley, red clover
and yarrow. Then in June birds’ foot trefoil, yellow
rattle, white clover, angelica, hogweed, ox-eye daisy,
mallow, purple vetch, knapweed, tansy and lady’s
bedstraw appeared in profusion. By July, they were
joined by field scabious and bladder campion – all in a
sea of misty pink grasses!
How lucky we and the wildlife are to have it on our
doorstep! (I would love to hear from others who are
also interested in the progress of the meadow, which
I think has now been established for 20 years.)
Angela Campling
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I do not know when the health walks will begin
again, but we meet at the bottom of Doves Lane
every Wednesday, so in the meantime keep
walking and be happy.

Obituaries
Michael CARROLL (known as Mick or Mike)
died recently, having had several strokes and
overcoming cancer. He became involved in
Carey Baptist Church about 7 or 8 years ago
and entered into church life with enthusiasm,
particularly enjoying Carey Book Club and the
‘Thirsty Group’, which meets with Rev. Stuart
in the ‘Telegraph’. Mick was artistic and loved
colour. He had many interests, including politics
and talked well on them all. He was married
twice and had two daughters, Michelle and Sam,
and a son, James. He will be much missed by
them all and by his many friends .

In 1989, he retired from the shop and began
driving for Alibone Salvage at Sandy Hill and
then finally delivering fresh fruit and veg to both
village schools for W.G. Perkins.

May CAWTE died in May, sadly just a few weeks
before her 100th birthday. She had been looking
forward to celebrating that special milestone.
She was lively and active until recently. May
was born in Hastings and married her husband
Geoff when he was in the RAF. They had two
sons, Mick and Alan. When they lived in London,
May worked at the Home Office. On retirement
she and Geoff moved to Arnsby Crescent to be
near one of their sons who lived at Southfields.
Unfortunately he died suddenly aged 50. May
entered into village life and was particularly
enthusiastic about the Women’s Section of the
British Legion. Geoff was secretary of the local
branch of the Burma Star Association and she
enjoyed their events and reunions. A regular at
Carey Baptist Church, she loved the Women’s
Own fortnightly meetings. May was an active
member of the exercise classes run by Hilary
Campion at Chappell House and went on all the
trips and holidays. She will be much missed by
her many friends in Moulton.

Geoff and Janet moved to Moulton in 1999
where he spent the rest of his life, with the
family continuing to grow with the arrival of
4 great grandchildren, Isobel, Isla, Harry and
Marcie. He spent many hours walking Jess the
Springer Spaniel and enjoying a good gossip with
the other dog walkers on Crowfields.

Geoff KNIGHT was born on
27th April 1933 at the Barratt
Maternity Home to Frank and
Florence Knight. He started
life in Mears Ashby. Towards
the end of 1959, Geoff met
Janet and they married at St
Matthews Church, Kingsley on
24th June 1961. They lived in Northampton
with their 3 children Jane, Karen and Stephen,
where, in later years, he ran his own corner
shop.

1989 also saw the birth of his first grandchild,
Sophie and as the grandchildren continued to
arrive: Hannah, Amy, Megan, Charlotte, Rachael
and David (7 in the space of 5 years) family
holidays became the norm. Geoff spent many a
happy evening losing on the slot machines in the
arcades and never missed a game of early bird
bingo.

After a lifetime of working, retirement allowed
Geoff and Janet to enjoy many fantastic
holidays. Geoff particularly loved cruising!
Geoff had two passions, he enjoyed sport, he
followed the Saints and travelled home and
away watching the Cobblers and later Northants
County Cricket Club.
Geoff died peacefully at home on 20th June and
will be fondly remembered as a hard-working
loving husband and family man and a true friend
who would always lend a helping hand. He was
a sociable soul, loved a laugh, could and would
chat to anybody. He will be greatly missed by
his family and friends but will live on in the
wonderful memories they have.
Contact: Angela Campling
Tel: 01604 644280
Email: angela.campling1@btinternet.com
In writing to: Dairy Farmhouse, 1 Overstone
Road, Moulton, Northants NN3 7UG
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DOORSTOP CRIME & SCAMS

Doorstep Crime
The Problem Areas

Sales People
Sales people who call at your home may seem
friendly and genuine. They may use high-pressure
sales techniques by telling you scare-stories,
or offer you a special discount or a ‘free gift’.
They only want one thing and that is to sell you
something so they can make money. You do not
have to buy anything and you will probably get a
better deal by shopping around and buying from a
reputable business.

IF YOU’RE NOT SURE DON’T OPEN THE DOOR
What Cancellation Rights Do I have?
If you agree to buy goods or services from a
doorstep seller, in most circumstances, you will
be entitled to a 14 day cancellation period which
should be provided to you in writing. During
these 14 days, you can change your mind about
the contract for any reason. This applies to visits
made by a trader at your request as well as cold
calls.
If you are unsure as to whether you are entitled
to a 14 day cancellation period, then you can
obtain further advice from the Citizens Advice
Consumer Service on 0808 223 1133 who will
provide you with impartial and confidential
advice.

Casual Workman
Another type of caller you may get is the casual
workman who is in the area. Sometimes they will
tell you they have spotted a problem with your
roof or chimney. Others say that they have some
paving slabs or tarmac left over from another job.
Often they promise a bargain.

Report a Trader
If you are contacted by such traders or are aware
of any in your area, if it is safe to do so, please
contact Trading Standards via the Citizens Advice
Consumer Service on 0808 223 1133 or the
Police (999 if a crime is in progress or someone’s
life is in danger, otherwise call 101)

Doorstep Callers. What should you do?
Trading Standards advice is never to buy goods or
services from a trader on your doorstep.

How do I protect myself or others?
Display a ‘No Cold Calling’ sticker on your door.
If you would like a sticker for yourself and your
neighbours you can order one from Trading
Standards by contacting the Citizens Advice
Consumer Service on 0808 223 1133 who will
refer your enquiry through to Northamptonshire
County Council Trading Standards Service.

Don’t answer your door if you are not expecting a
caller. If the person needs to contact you urgently,
they will put a note through your door or have
your contact details and be able to contact you
via other means.
If you are expecting a caller:
Use a window or a door viewer to see who the
caller is.
Check the identity of the caller. Do not let the
caller into your house until you have verified the
caller ID.
Do not rely on the telephone number they give
you as it may not be genuine. Verify their identity
by ringing their employer using the telephone
number listed in the phone book or look for the
number on a bill.
If you have any concerns or suspicions then ask
the caller to leave, close and lock your door. If the
caller will not leave and tries to gain entry then
call the Police on 999.
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Northamptonshire County Council
Trading Standards promote the Buy with
Confidence approved trader scheme to help
Northamptonshire consumers choose a trader
they can trust and rely upon. Please have a look
at the information on their website
https://www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk/find-abusiness/
If you do not have access to the internet please
telephone Northamptonshire County Council on
0300 126 1000.

Top Tips to find a trustworthy Business:
Get three quotes from different business for
every job you need doing. Cheapest is not always
the best.
Every business on the Buy with Confidence
approved trader scheme has been fully vetted
and are monitored to ensure they continue to
provide good customer service.
Scams
Scams affect the lives of many people across
Northamptonshire. They come in many forms and
it is impossible to know about all of them.
Anyone can fall for a scam, but some people
are more vulnerable due to their circumstances
and are therefore more likely to be targeted by
criminals. People who lose money to scams often
also experience loneliness, shame and social
isolation. There is no need to feel ashamed, there
are agencies that can provide help and advice.
If you are a carer or have an older relative, please
be on the lookout for any signs that they have
been scammed. Each situation is different but
typical signs could include:

Contact information:
For general consumer enquiries and advice please
contact:
Citizens Advice Consumer Service:
0808 223 1133
Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm
Textphone: 18001 0808 223 1133
(Calls to the helpline cost up to 9p per minute
from a landline. If you're calling from a mobile, it
will cost between 3p and 55p per minute - if you
have inclusive minutes, it's the same as calling a
landline).
Northamptonshire County Council Enquiries:
0300 126 1000
Monday to Friday: 8am to 6pm
(Calls cost no more than calls to a standard
geographic number and will also be included in
inclusive minutes and discount schemes).
Email: tradestd@northamptonshire.gov.uk
Website: https://www3.northamptonshire.gov.
uk/councilservices/business-and-economy/
trading-standards/Pages/default.aspx

• Receiving lots of unwanted calls
• Unusual transactions on bank statements
• Becoming unwilling to go out (just in case they
miss the next phone call telling them what they
have won).
• No money to buy food /pay bills
• Lots of mail about prize draws, lotteries, or
unwanted catalogues
• Unwilling to throw any old post away.
If you receive a phone call or letter that causes
you concern, talk about it with a friend or contact
the Citizens Advice Consumer Service on 0808
223 1133 for advice. It's always worth talking to
your bank and letting them know your concerns.
If you have elderly relatives, friends or
neighbours, you can help protect them from
scams by becoming a Friend Against Scams.
https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/
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Church News
MOULTON PARISH CHURCH
INTRODUCING NICK ALEXANDER
MOULTON PARISH CHURCH’S
LATEST ‘SIGNING’

What do pubs, schools and churches have in
common? Well, probably not a lot on the face
of it, but for Moulton Parish Church’s latest
staff addition, Nick Alexander, they have all been regular
places of worship. He hastens to point out that he’s not a
‘pub worshipper’ – although he enjoys the odd pint – but he
has led a church in a pub as well as a school… and of course a
few, more traditional, church buildings. Whilst Nick has a love
of buildings – he was a chartered building surveyor before
going into the church – it’s not the building that is the most
important part of church, so much as the people, their faith
and how they live that faith out in the community. And he
hopes that his arrival in Moulton will assist MPC in building on
their already considerable links with the community.
MPC is the third church that Nick has worked at – he was
previously a vicar in Lincoln and Bury St Edmunds – and he has
been appointed, among other things, to help the church serve
the people of the village. Asked what his hopes for the future
were he said: ‘I have a real heart for community and I’m really
hoping that, over the years to come, we can increasingly work
alongside local stakeholders, like the Parish Council, to put on
activities and events that anyone from the village can access
but especially those who live alone and the most vulnerable.
Nick is married to Julia and has three grown up children and
one grandchild. He is a keen follower of premiership football,
although he enjoys watching rugby and hopes to get a few
games in at ‘The Saints.’

MOULTON EVANGELICAL CHURCH
Welcome to Autumn! We pray you and your families
have managed to keep healthy and have received all the
support you have needed. People have compared this
time with their memories of the war, saying how much
worse this experience has been in many respects, being
cut off from friends and family and with so much closed
down. But on the other hand, it has been a wonderful
time of sharing, kindness, generosity and goodwill on
behalf of so many individuals.
At the time of writing, we don’t know whether we’re
going to be able to be back to normal this autumn or not.
We’ve been open on a Sunday morning again, keeping our
distance, but so glad to be back as a church family again.
We’ve also been opening on Thursdays from 11am – 3pm
for anyone to come in for private prayer, so please feel
free to drop in and enjoy the peace. We’re hoping our
normal activities will be able to recommence as well, it has
been so long since the Coffee Morning has been open tea/coffee and a piece of cake or a cheese scone for £1!
Watch out for the opening signs on the church notice
board, and we are looking forward to welcoming the
mums and tots back once more as soon as it’s safe.
Harvest and Christmas celebrations are also unknowns at
present, but will be advertised around the village if we are
able to go ahead.
God bless you, please get in touch if you are in need of
anything. Ann Pollock

CAREY BAPTIST CHURCH
Angela Campling – Publicity Officer – 01604 644280

At the time of deadline for the Moulton Scene we have
still not opened our church, but are working through
the guidelines and risk assessments to make it safe to
do so. By the time you read this we will probably be
open, but look at our website for up to date information
www.careybaptist.org.uk It has been a hard and strange
time for us all, but we look forward to gathering again
for worship and to open our building for the Boys and
Girls Brigades, Toddle Inn and other activities.
I have been recording sermons each week and they are
on the website https://www.careybaptist.org.uk/media/
allmedia.aspx if you want a listen. If during this period
issues of faith, meaning and purpose have stirred for
you, please get in touch and we look forward to seeing
many of you soon in and through our worship and
activities. Go well and God bless.
Rev Stuart Dennis
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And following
from Stuart's
message, I must
add how much
the church
members have
appreciated his weekly telephone calls to every
member, to make sure that all is well with them. His
weekly sermons on the website have also been a
lifeline, culminating once a month in Holy Communion
in our homes. The addition of appropriate hymns and
prayers offered by church members completes the
'service'. Those without access to the internet have
been offered a CD of the service every week. Our
Secretary, Martin, keeps our spirits up with a humorous
take on the 'lockdown' every week. Zoom coffee
meetings have also been a boost. So – ‘we are all in it
together’ – and look forward to gathering in reality once
again – hopefully in the Autumn. Angela Campling
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Index of Advertisers
Please mention the 'Moulton Scene' when contacting any of these companies
Carpets and Flooring:
Anderson Carpets, 11
Brandon, David – Carpet Fitting Specialist, 8
Moulton Flooring, carpets and vinyl, 6
Computing:
Computer Doctors, 6
Hemmings IT, 24
Electrical, Aerials and Satellites:
Bright Spark Electrical, 6
Redrup Electrical Services, 37
Food/Drink/Hotel/Leisure/Events:
Choice Catering Ltd, 9
Moulton Community Centre, 16
Moulton Village Hall, 33
Poplars Hotel, 33
Funeral Directors
S E Wilkinson & Son Independent Funeral
Directors, 11
Garage, Automobile and Travel:
Moulton Autocare, 41
Moulton Minibus Service, 8
Village Autos, 26
Gardening, Tree Surgery and Landscaping:
AJ Block Paving Ltd, 37
Bland, John, Treeworks, 36
Garden & Handyman Services, 6
K. Worley, Buildings and Gardens, 9
Moulton Decking, 33
S P Wills Garden Services, 11
Sywell Mowers, 24
Hairdressers and Beauticians:
The Style Xchange, 26
Health:
Back & Body Clinic, Inside Front Cover
Hunt, Penny – Podiatry/Chiropody, 6
Kennett, Alison – Chiropodist, 36

Household and Building:
Albion Clearance Services, house clearance and
rubbish removal, 21
Andrew's Domestic Services, 42
Bella Casa, 42
Cloudy 2 Clear Windows, double glazing
replacement, 8
County Home Renovations, 32
Going Spare, vacuum cleaner repairs and spares, 8
Handy Creatives, 21
MJC Joinery, 36
NJM Locksmiths, 21
Pacey Plastering, 21
Palmer, Michael – Carpenter, 26
RK Interior Design, 26
Sparkle Cleaning Services, 33
Swannell Builders, 12
New Homes/Retirement Villages/Estate Agents/
Legal and Financial:
Adders, Accountants and Taxation Advisors, 9
Cox Minhas Solicitors & Mediators, 24
Horts, Estate Agents, Outside Back Cover
Jackson Grundy, Estate Agents, 7
Nurseries/Schools/Tuition/Research:
Childfirst Day Nursery, 7
Favours Day Nursery, 36
Kip McGrath Education Centre, 41
Moulton College, 37
Moulton Mini’s Soccer Club, 42
Silver Swans Ballet Classes, 26
Stonewell Cottage Day Nursery, 11
Yarker Tuition, 24
Plumbing/Heating/Bathroom Services:
Gas Works, Gas and Heating Maintenance, 9
M J Dimmer – Central Heating, Plumbing & Gas, 16
R Osborne, Plumbing & Heating, 21
Spinney Hill Plumbing, 24
T & J Plumbing and Maintenance, 9
Printing/Photography/Signage:
Bring Me Sunshine Photography, 16
Onefoursix, Inside Front Cover
Retailers:
Moulton Pharmacy, 21
Moulton Village Store, Outside Back Cover
YOGI Store, 36
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What Not To Miss
Your Regular Weekly Groups
Due to the current restrictions in place, most of our regular groups have had to temporarily stop meeting, therefore please ring the organiser before
attending to ensure regular meetings have resumed. This also applies to the monthly groups and individual What’s on Dates overleaf too.
MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT

SUN

Moulton Short Mat
Bowls Club 9.15
Benham, Moulton
Park

Sing & Sign Baby
Class 9.30 & 10.30
Moulton CC (Term
time only)

Moulton Short Mat
Bowls Club 9.15
Benham, Moulton
Park

Children's Yoga 9.30
Moulton CC

Silver Swans Ballet
for over 55's 9.15
- 10.00 Moulton
Guide Hall

Little Kickers 9.30
– 12.00 Moulton
CC

Bingo 13.00
Moulton Working
Men’s Club

Moulton Joggers
10.00 Meet Outside
Moulton CC

Pilates 9.30 - 10.30
Moulton Guide Hall

Mums & Tots 9.00
- 11.00 Moulton
Evangelical Church
(Main Church) (Term
time only)

Little Kickers 9.30 11.00 Moulton CC

Board Games &
Cards Morning
10.00 - 12.00
Moulton CC

Moulton Joggers
10.00 Meet Outside
Moulton CC

Table Tennis Club
11.00 - 12.00
Moulton CC

Oasis Parents & Tots
10.00 Moulton
Church Centre (Term
time only)

Gentle Circuits for
the over 50’s 10.45
- 11.30 Moulton
Guide Hall

Prayer Meeting
9.30-10.00 Carey
Baptist Church

Yoga at a Gentle Pace
10.00 Moulton
Village Hall

Walking Football
11.00 - 12.00
Moulton Football
Club

Coffee Shop 10.00
– 12.00 Moulton
Theatre

Monday Club 10.00
– 12.00 Carey
Baptist Church
Lounge (excl Bank
Hols)

Walking Football
11.00 - 12.00
Moulton Football
Club

Music Bugs 10.00 –
12.00 Moulton CC

Toddle Inn
10.00-11.30 &
13.30-15.00 Carey
Baptist Church Hall
(Term time only)

Play & Learn for
Under 5’s 13.00 15.00 Moulton
Library

Moulton Minis Soccer Club 10.30
- 11.30 Moulton
Football Club

Pilates with Maree
10.45 – 11.30
Moulton CC

Silver Swans Ballet
for over 55's 11.00
- 11.45 Moulton
Guide Hall

Coffee Morning
10.00 - 12.00
Moulton Evangelical
Church (Coffee
Lounge)

Pilates 12.00 –
13.00 Moulton CC

Friday Night Live
(Youth Club) 19.00
Moulton CC (Various
Fridays)

Girls Football
Sessions @ Moulton
10.30 - 11.30
Moulton Football
Club

Rhymetime 14.00
- 14.30
Moulton Library

Pilates 11.45 12.45 Moulton
Guide Hall

Health Walk (35-45
mins) 10.30 Meet
o/s Evangelical
Church

Homework Club
15.30 - 17.30
Moulton Library

Wellbeing Support
Appointments 9.30
- 12.30
Moulton CC

Pilates 16.30 –
18.05 Moulton CC

Pilates 12.00 –
13.00 Moulton CC

DDH Community
Lunch Club 12.15
Chappell House (£5
for a 2-course hot
dinner)

Kettlecise 17.30 –
18.30 Moulton CC

Zumba 17.45 18.45 Moulton CC

Wellbeing
Appointments
13.00 - 17.00
Moulton Surgery

Luncheon Club
12.15 Moulton
Church Centre
(Fortnightly)

Walking Football
- General & Ladies
Only Session 18.00
- 19.00 Moulton
Football Club

Boys Brigade 18.00
onwards Carey
Baptist Church Hall
(Term time only)

Blue Door After
School Club 15.15
Moulton Church
Centre (Term time
only)

Sports Injury Clinic
ran by University
Level Students
(Consultations £5)
13.30, 14.40 &
15.30 Moulton
College

Cub Scouts 18.00
– 19.30 Scout HQ,
The Nurseries

Beavers 18.15 –
19.15 Scout HQ,
The Nurseries

White Tiger
Taekwon-Do 19.00
(beg.) 20.00 (adv.)
Moulton Primary
School

Health & Wellbeing
Choir 14.00 - 16.00
Moulton CC

Girls Brigade 18.00
onwards Carey
Baptist Church Hall
(Term time only)

Pilates with Maree
18.30 – 19.15
Moulton CC

Scouts 19.30 –
21.00 Scout HQ,
The Nurseries

The Gap Primary
School After School
Club 15.15
Moulton Church
Centre (Term time
only)

2nd Moulton
Brownies 18.15
– 19.45 Guide Hall

1st Moulton
Brownies 18.30
- 20.00 Guide Hall

1st Moulton
Rainbows 17.45
- 19.00 Guide Hall

Children's Yoga
18.30 Moulton CC

Walking Football
19.00 - 20.00
Moulton Football
Club

Pilates 18.00
Moulton CC

Community Choir
19.00 - 21.00
Moulton CC

Moulton Church
Bell Ringers 19.30
Moulton Church

1st Moulton Guides
19.15 - 21.00 Guide
Hall

White Tiger
Taekwon-Do 19.00
(beg.) 20.00 (adv.)
Moulton Primary
School

Keep Fit Class
19.30 – 20.45
Moulton Village Hall
Yoga 19.50
Moulton CC
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Moulton Morris Men
19.30 Moulton
Primary School

Your Regular Monthly Groups
MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT

SUN

Folk Jam Session
20.00 - 23.00 The
Artichoke Pub
(2nd Mon of the
month)

Baby Weigh-in
12.30 - 14.30
Moulton Library
(3rd Tues of the
month)

Afternoon Book
Group 13.00 14.00 Moulton
Library (3rd Wed
of the month)

Friends of
Moulton Library
Mtg 18.30 - 19.30
Moulton Library
(1st Thur of the
month)

Musical Memories
14.00 - 15.30
Moulton CC
(Various Fridays)

Craft Club 09.30
Moulton CC (1st
Sat of the month,
excl Jul & Aug)

Young Adult Book
Group 13.00 –
14.00 Moulton
Library (1st Sun of
the month)

Inspire Cancer
Support Group
14.00 - 16.00
Moulton CC
(2nd Mon of the
month)

Ladies Fellowship
14.00 Moulton
Church Centre (1st
Tues of the month)

Memory Cafe
14.00 - 16.00
Carey Baptist
Church (2nd Wed
of the month)

Evening WI Ladies
That Natter 19.15
Moulton Club (3rd
Thur of the month)

Sew/Craft and
Chat 14.00
Moulton CC (3rd
Fri of the month)

Who Let The
Dads Out 09.30
Moulton Church
Centre (2nd Sat of
the month)

Moulton Parish
Church - KM4
16.00 Kings
Meadow School
(3rd Sun of the
month)

Moulton Tuesday
Club 14.00 –
16.00 The Guide
Hall (4th Tues of
the month)

Gardeners’ Society
General Meeting
19.30 Moulton
CC (4th Wed of
the month, excl
Jun, Aug & Dec)

Moulton Ballroom
& Sequence Social
Dance 19.30 –
22.30 Moulton
CC (3rd or 4th Fri of
the month)

Network Arts
10.00 – 16.00
Moulton CC (2nd
Sat of the month)

Quiz Night at the
Artichoke Pub (1st
Sun of the month)

Creative Writing
Group 19.00 20.30 Moulton
Library (2nd Tues
of the month)

Evening WI
Skittles Practice
19.00 Moulton
Club (3rd Wed of
the month)

Moulton History
Society 19.30
Moulton Working
Men’s Club (2nd
Fri of the month,
excl Jan, Jun, Jul
& Aug)

Carey Baptist
Book Club 11.00
Forget-Me-Not
Café, Moulton CC
(last Saturday of
the month)

Moulton Stitch
Craft Club 19.30
Moulton CC (1st
Tues of the month
excl July, Aug &
Sep)

Evening WI Book
Club 19.30
Moulton Club (2nd
Wed of the month)

Final Fridays Social Evening
for Members &
Friends Moulton
Theatre (Last
Friday of the
month)

Hardy Plant
Society 14.00
Moulton CC
(1st Sat of the
month, excl May,
Jul & Aug)

Moulton Evening
Jazz Evenings at
WI 19.30 (doors
the Artichoke Pub
open from 19.00)
(2nd Wed of the
nd
Moulton CC (2
month)
Tues of the month)
While every attempt is made to ensure that all information is current and correct, please be aware that timings may be different during school
holidays/bank holidays, or only run during term time, etc. Please check direct with organiser before attending.

SCHOOL TERM DATES
Moulton Primary School
1st September – Teacher Training Day
2nd September – School re-opens (Y 2, 4 & 6)
3rd September – School re-opens (Y 1, 3 & 5)
9th September – School opens to EYFS (part-time)
12th October – School opens to EYFS (full-time)
23rd October – School closes
2nd November – School re-opens
18th December – School opens
4th January – Teacher Training Day
5th January – School re-opens
12th February – School closes
22nd February – School re-opens

Moulton School & Science College
1st September – Teacher Training Day
2nd September – Teacher Training Day
3rd September – School re-opens
23rd October – School closes
2nd November – School re-opens
18th December – School opens
4th January – School re-opens
12th February – School closes
22nd February – School re-opens
Moulton College (Further Education Students only)
7th September – Term starts
26th October – 30th October – Study Week
18th December – Term finishes
4th January – Term starts
15th February to 19th February – Study Week
26th March – Term finishes
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What's On
September
1
20

11
14
18
22
25
26

Moulton Parish Council Meeting 19.15
Moulton Community Centre
Harvest Afternoon Tea Service if possible check church notice board 15.30 Moulton
Evangelical Church
Musical Memories 14.00-15.30 Moulton
Community Centre
Cancer Support Group 14.00-16.00 Moulton
Community Centre
Tea Dance 13.30-15.30 Moulton Community
Centre
Blood Donation Moulton Community Centre
Musical Memories 14.00-15.30 Moulton
Community Centre
Moulton College Virtual Open Day 10.0018.00 Online only: www.moulton.ac.uk

December
1
6
13

14
16
18
25

26

October
6
9
10
12
16
23
31

Moulton Parish Council Meeting 19.15
Moulton Community Centre
Musical Memories 14.00-15.30 Moulton
Community Centre
Moulton College Open Day 08.30-12.00
Moulton College
Cancer Support Group 14.00-16.00 Moulton
Community Centre
Tea Dance 13.30-15.30 Moulton Community
Centre
Musical Memories 14.00-15.30 Moulton
Community Centre
Health & Wellbeing For All 12.00-15.00
Moulton Community Centre

November
3
3
7
9
13
14
20
26
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Moulton Parish Council Meeting 19.15
Moulton Community Centre
Blood Donation Moulton Community Centre
Moulton College Open Day 08.30-12.00
Moulton College
Cancer Support Group 14.00-16.00 Moulton
Community Centre
Musical Memories 14.00-15.30 Moulton
Community Centre
Moulton College Supported Learning Open
Day 10.00-13.00 Moulton College
Tea Dance 13.30-15.30 Moulton Community
Centre
Moulton College Open Day 17.00-19.00
Moulton College
moulton scene • autumn/winter 2020

Moulton Parish Council Meeting 19.15
Moulton Community Centre
Christmas Cracker Moulton Community Centre
or Moulton Public Gardens
Christmas Afternoon Tea, Carols etc. if
possible – check church notice board 15.30
Moulton Evangelical Church
Cancer Support Group 14.00-16.00 Moulton
Community Centre
Blood Donation Moulton Community Centre
Musical Memories – Christmas Special 14.0015.30 Moulton Community Centre
Christmas Day Service followed by Christmas
Dinner at 1pm if possible – check church
notice board 11.00 Moulton Evangelical
Church
Annual Mummers Play & Dancing 11.00
Stocks Hill, Moulton

January
11
15
22
29
30
30

Cancer Support Group 14.00-16.00 Moulton
Community Centre
Musical Memories 14.00-15.30 Moulton
Community Centre
Tea Dance 13.30-15.30 Moulton Community
Centre
Musical Memories 14.00-15.30 Moulton
Community Centre
Moulton College Open Day 08.30-12.00
Moulton College
Moulton Morris Men’s ANNUAL
EXTRAVAGANZA 20.00 Moulton School

February
8
12
19
26

Cancer Support Group 14.00-16.00 Moulton
Community Centre
Musical Memories 14.00-15.30 Moulton
Community Centre
Tea Dance 13.30-15.30 Moulton Community
Centre
Moulton Memories 14.00-15.30 Moulton
Community Centre
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